
Suggestions in

FURS
for Christmas

•THE Christmas gift, to be appreci* 
B ; * ated, should have some qualities I
ft which will not pass with the festive 
Bt season. The enduring features of a 

Q fur garment must appeal to the 
HP Christmas shopper.

Ladies’ Scarfs,
Muffs and Sets
Royal Russian Ermine 
Baby Persian Lamb 
Labrador Mink 
Mole Skin 
Russian Sable 
Hudson Bay Sable 
Alaska Sable 
Canadian Ermine 
Baum Marten 
Pointed Fox 
Black Fox 
White Fox 
Isabella Fox 
Black Lynx

e

Natural Lynx
Opossum
Beaver
Black Wolf
Natural Wolf
Marmot
Thibet
Fitch
Muskrat

/

Ladies’ Jackets
Alaska Seal, cub pelts 

• Hudson Seal
Baby Persian Lamb 
Persian Lamb 
Hudson Bay Muskrat 
Marmot Mink

I

STYLE CATALOGUE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS

w DINEEN HAMILTON
20-22 King SLW.

TORONTO D
140 Yonge St. COMPANY, LIMITED

<

Hok: What of the day. Landmark?
John: I’ve jus’ rit a piece fur to-nlte's 

TeJy about me an’ Ghivn’r Simcoe etandin’ 
’roun' th’ altar ov Rawdon Lodge In Wee 
York in 1797, over 119 years ago, puttin’ 
th’ firs’ apprentis thru th’ rites.

Hok: How many yeans ago?
John: Jus’ 119 years. That aint nuthin’ 

fur a Landmark like me.
Hok: An’ what’s Tommy doing?
John: He skipped out when Billy’s 2- 

deck v iadok wuz up yesterday an’ came 
back thiÿ forehoon with a projek fur a 
akiiUk car line on Bloor wcs’ at a cos’ ov 
a hundred thousan’ Iron men. He's goln’, 
too, to bild a lot ov more lines out by Th’ 
Junk.

Hok: What for?
John: Humber Smith wants th’ town to 

give him horse cars rite ont to th’ road 
th' town bill fur him to open up his 
thirty thousan’ town lots that he jus’ 
butchered fur th’ market. :

Hok: I tho’t you were for economy?
John: Who told yuh that? We’re btld- 

in’ a millyun dollar loje, horse car lines, 
an’ lots ov things, so that th’ kraft kin 
get to th’ loje from Mlmiko an* th’ Hum- 
(her by a skivik car line.

Hok: But how can th’ brethren get 
down from Moore Park—

John: Stop rite there. Them peepul 
that live out th’ way ov Donlan's aint 
got no rite to get to th’ loje by a skivik 
car line. They ort to be drownd in th’ 
Don fur .votin’ fur sich a man to sit in 
pariymen’.

Hojr But th' new lodge is to be up 
Yonge street.

John: But It’s on th’ wen side an’ whats 
wes’ don't lead eas' to Donlan's.

Hok: An’ I see in your article In Th’ 
Tely you say that in your 5C

;

years—
John: A hundred an’ forty-nine years—
Hok: -------service in the craft, from in

ner guard to Grand Master in the Grand
Bast------  *
y^ohn: What about it?

Hok: Did you mean Donland»?
John: Th' Gran’ Bus' aint out that 

way, yuli bet. There aint no Gran’ Bas' 
over th’ Don.

Hok: How many years since you in
itiated William Coopen into îtawdon 
Lodge?

John: A hundred an’ forty 
Hok: Was Billy there?
John: Nuh, yuh bet, nix. ^h' firs’ time 

I see him, about eighty years ago he 
tried to get on to a platform where I was 
layin’ a stone with my square an’ mallet 
an started to raise th’ doksolojy afore I 
gin th' wor" an' I put him in charge ov
th’ outside gard-------

Hok: An’ then what did William do? 
John: Billy gin me th’ hoot as per usual.

nine years.

Patriotic Fund Subscribers
Urged to Make Payments

strongly urged that subscribers pay 
up as soon as possible.

SCORE’S TOGGERY 9^0P. CANADIAN
CASUALTIESffk. ronto and ^ork Tatrtotic0 A^ociation We 

was held at 57 Yonge street yesterday Yoi"k a d°ze.n ot 1
afternoon, when it was reported that scarfs hat are on the market.
opot „ “/ Zj , ,. The ce orings are black and white,ra th^tent ^ »r black and purple.
™ * Thf?5 $152.763 /up toNov. The materiai is a Japanese stl
i'n'.i Jhe. 1,umt)er of dependents, a two-inch fringe on the ends,
including children, is 27,021. The aver- if yOU w"ish a Christmas gift of 
tige amount per family was $15.01. It quality, call and see these today. Prices 
■was pointed out that the amount out- are moderate.
standing for this year was larger than R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors, and 
it should be at this time, and it was Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

-tic—v INFANTRY.
Ijk^*th Previously reported wounded, now 

wounded and missing, believed killed: 
Michael Dzhobiewski, riu».-' n 

Previously reported , wounded, 
wounded and missing: David 
Wales.

Missing, believed prisoner of war: Sam 
Simpson, Eng.and.

Missing: 425471 F. B. Webster, England. 
) Dangerously III: W. Y. Dawson.

Wounded: R. J. Biatchfoid, W R. De- 
vereaux, Hugh Davies, England; G. C. 
Dui'fus, Scotland: T. G. Foster, N. J. 
Glasgow, John Hardman, E. M. Irvine, 
Chas. Jackson, Thomas Keay, R. S. Mc
Clure, Duncan A. Macdonald, England; 
Alex. McVean, 8. P. Morszezy, Scotland; 
Henry Porter, E. S. Scarlett, John Stalk
er, England.
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■* WAR SUMMARY ■*

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDI

z ARTILLERY.
Died: G. C. Halliday, England.

(Continued From Page 1.)

ElEMüUll
i^aee made today on the territorial status quo the allied would 
be tricked, and the prospects are that if Germany continued her xports 
unchecked not one of the occupied countries could hope to 
years from the ravages of war.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Richard Drew, Wel
lington, B.C.; Lieut. B. J. Bates, Wind
sor, Ont.; Bruce Leask, Simcoe, Ont.

Died of wounds—John Atherton, Cal
gary; L. J. Davis, London, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now offi
cially died whilst prisoner of war—70C080 
J. A. Smith, Rosedale, Toronto; 192962 
W. T. Taylor, 104 Moscow avenue, To
ronto.

Previously reported missing, now miss
ing, believed killed—George Cade, Hunts
ville, Ont.; J. F. CoUings, Dartmouth, 
N. S.

Previously reported wounded, now miss
ing—W. P. Wilson, C. M. Gibson, Calgary.

Missing—J. L. Piche, Sayabec, Que.: H. 
E. Baker. H. T. Turner, Fred Whalen, 
St. John, N.B.

Missing, believed prisoner of war—C. F.
Walker, Thorold, Ont.; G. W. Neale. 
Thorold, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now ad
mitted to hospital—163292 D. S. Brennan, 
44 Wright avenue, Toronto.

Seriously III—Acting Sgt. C. E. Coaker. 
Calgary: H. J. Serson, McMurrich, Ont.; 
Matthew Tyson, Rosemount, Que.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing—Jeunes Cotton, 
Vancouver; 136631 Robert Eaton, 61'/a 
Cronyn Ave„ Toronto; 48472 Daniel Flynn, 
5 Waterloo Terrace. King St. west, To
ronto; W. M. Kelly. Namo, B.C.; A. Wil
frid Bissonnette, Felix Castonguay, Sgt. 
Thomas Mitchell, Montreal; J. A. Whar
ton. Mission City, B.C.

Wounded—Bernard O’Neill, Chiernbue- 
co, Ind.; 163673 G. S. Rowe, 2 Fuller ave- 
nue, Toronto; F. W. Barnes. Mlnnedosa, 
Man.; K. Bastos. Montreal; 799870 Chris
topher Coates, 144 Atlas Ave., Toronto: 
W. R. Davidson, Montreal: John Holman, 
Victoria; Philip Palmer, Magrath. Alta.: 
Albert Prou'x. Aylmer, Que.: Conrad Sig- 
tryggson, Glenboro. Man.; Lanee-Corp. 
Andrew Stapleton, Breckenridge, Que.: 
138209 A. H. Thomas, 84 Caroline avenue, 
Toronto; C. E. Way, Strathmore, Alta.: 
171395 John Wells, 77 Guestholme Avenue. 
Todmorden, Ont.; E. M. Cameron, Mahone 
Bay, N.B.: H. S. Cook, Simcoe, Ont.: 
Lance Corp. Joseph Nason, Quebec; 
Lance Corp. Frank Hersey, Yarmouth, 
N.S. : Thomas Hall&m. Montreal; Lieut. 
A. B. McCormick. Welland. Ont.; G. S. 
Breen, Camber, Ont.; FYed Odien, Win
nipeg; Reuben Sallows, Goderich, Ont.

recover
* * * * »

The only way for the allies is to continue the war until Germany is 
crushed, and then they can exact such terms as they wish and rearrange 
Europe on principles of justice. Germany must not only pay an adequate 
indemnity to Belgium, northern France, Poland, Serbia and Romani*, w 
she must also restore Alsace-Lorraine and their iron mines to Fmce Ger 
many must -be forced to relinquish her lead in the metallurgical ^usSiM 
of Europe a lead which she obtained by fraud; for the Franco-Prussilh 
war wh,ch gave those provinces and mines to Germany, was brought on 
by the celebrated forgery of the Ems telegram by Bismarck in . 
the people have the notion that they began this war !n a wrnL llv, y 
ahlVf161 1f they can °dly obtafh peace on the basis of a draw, they will'be 
ySs1r"mTerap:e:ennt.Wage;an0ther W" tlme between and te2

* sÿ
The news that Germany was fomenting a plot with the 

bring about a peace move was long known in England 
months ago The Morning Post published details of the scheme 
planned by the Germans and some Jewish financiers to induce thé to form a league to threaten the allies with an embargo^ the neut.rai“ 
commodities should the allies refuse the German offers of peace The^evî 
move was. made in the United States, when a league to enfnrZ" Th xt 
formed with many well-known Anglophobes on toe executive Tun?8 
plained means torn league secured a commendation from Vtocount v 
and then the German chancellor endorsed its aims \ S \ Grey’
m England against the falling of Viscount Grey into tof traV w!^ art°S! 
committed the government to toe scheme. In consequent of ! » °f 

- in part the government was upset and the pacifists thrown * ÜOn’ 
Asquith does not favor peace excepting on the allied terms.

r
p
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* * . *

neutrals to 
Two or three 

It was

out, only Mr.
* *

half-breaches of neutrality in favor Germany many times tince8^117 °f 
began. Premier Lloyd George and Foreign Secretary Mfour m=v b War 
pected to attend to the case of Washington J f may be ex-

r\

*
SERVICES.

Died—J. P. Goode, Vancouver.
Wounded—Drive»' J. H* Bishop, Eng

land. w
* * ❖ *

The Rumanian positions in the Buzeu Valley were *
successfu! attacks in three places, according to yesterdays 
official communication. The Russians in the ,^ay 8 Petr°ei-ad
pulsed two attacks by the foe. Th”’o “Luted ™ Ve'
cast of Belbor and, advancing their detachment, 
the \ alley oî the Suita River toe Russians repulsed Teuton .++ t
•m°dntth 1XRUiIeS U°rtheaSt of Glashiutte, sou to oMhe °n th<>
and the Russians captured one of the heights The tf. '—*■><

have.taken Urziceni and Midi and more than 10.00^?®

un-
ARTILERY.

Wounded—348201 Driver Wm. Jeffers, 
148 Portland St.. Toronto.

ENGINEERS.

Died—Sapper John Henry, England.

Wt three days. Thus the claim» oMhe^Ta^theX! arlTv^n^ INFANTRY.

previously reported wounded, now 
Wounded and mlssinp—James Argue, 
Grnntorook, B.C. : J. A. Blomlie, Tacoma, 
Wn.; H. A. Eden, Vancouver; R. T 
Mitchell. Winnipeg.

France has created
George model, in order _ _
nears also about to reorganize her cahihet

I a war cabinet of five members „ 
more efficiently to conduct hostilities.on the Lloyd

organization, eo m p le ted" la st* J u n e 6 h given such^sMitf1^1'611 cabinet re- Mlssino—j. s. Richards. Le Have
it will not be- changed g Uch satlsfactory results that Is^ndal- N-,s-

vitaugeu. , . Previously reported missing, new not
missing—Alex. Dumesnll, Montreal,

REJECT PROPOSAL 
OR STATE TERMS

London Papiers Question Sin
cerity of the German 

Chancellor.

London, Wednesday, Dec. 13—The 
morning papers, in their editor’s.’, 
views on Germany’s peace proposals, 
take two main grounds—that the offer 
should be rejected or that it should be 
met with a statement of the terms on 
which the entente allies arc willing to 
effect a peace, leaving it tc the cen - 
irai powers tc accept or reiect it.

"Germany," says The Morning Pest, 
"knows she has reached her zenith, 
and henceforth must decline. Nothing, 
therefore, will better serve her pur
pose than an armistice,"

The Daily Mail describes the offer 
of the central powers ns "an impudent 
old peace tiick, which is hc'oming 
as hackneyed as the conjuring of rab
bits out of a hat." It adds that Dr. 
von Bethmann-Hollweg Is zno more 
entitled to the courtesy of a reply 
than if he were an armed burglar in a 
private house.

*‘The allies will not be caught in this 
white-whiskered device," The Daily 
Mail adds. “They know that no peace 
with a nation of tigers and murderers 
and statesmen who regard'all treaties 
as scraps of paper would be worth the 
paper and ink."

The Daily News, while urging the 
people not to pay too much attention 
to "the chancellor’s arrogant invita
tion," says the entente allies must not 
commit the fatal blunder of refusing 
to enter into negotiations.

Seriously III—D. A. McLean, Nelson, 
B.C. .

Wounded—192196, A, E. Atkins, 53 Ash-
Arthur Derby, 

Aylwin, Que.: Harry Fowler, Conception 
Bay, Nfld.: 171631, T. C. Hill, 44 Shaftee, 
bury avenue, Toronto; W. J. Hilton, Win
nipeg; Lt. A. A. Macdougall, Vancouver; 
Corp. D. W. Robinson, Jeffreys Comer, 
N.B. ; 163080, J. W. Sutton, 18 Devon
road, Toronto; Ernest Thibaudeon, Bob- 
caygeon, Ont.; J. E. Villeneuve, Périgord, 
Sa?=k. ; L.-Corp. R. L. Walsh, Winnipeg.

Missing—Lanee-Corp. A. M. Dempster, 
St. John, N.B.

dale avenue, Toronto;

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Dangerously III—G. S. Harrison, Eng
land. -, .

Wounded—Lanee-Corp. F. L. Robinson, 
Moscow. Vt.

ENGINEERS.
A----

Dangerously III—Sgt. Samuel Wilson, 
Glace Bay, N.S.

THE TORONTO WORLD

A Season of Christmas Extrava
gance

WEDNESDAY MORNINGJ.
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Has Your Order Gome In—Yet?
“I Expect Every Family Who is 
Thankful lhal Bread Went Down to 
8 Cents a Loat to Support Bread Price 
Reduction by Supporting the Bakery 
Which Reduced the Price.” ®

I

m
li

This is the first time in my life that 1 ever put the people of Toronto 
strictly on their honor. I never before stated in 'black and white 
that I needed the co-operation of the people to carry through any./ 
of my plans. But when I reduced the price of bread this, time, I 
said 1 did it feeling assured that the loyal support of the general 
public could be depended upon and that at least 10,000 families 
who might be using other bakers’ bread at the time, would recog
nize their duty to support the cause by supporting my bakery. 
While I have had thousands of new customers I still need 5,000 
more.

R:;’t
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Will You Be One of the 5,000 New 
Customers I Am Asking for? ■A

I am well pleased with the support I am getting, atid I also realize 
that the other 5,000 customers, I need would come quickly if they 
realized how much it is their own battle for lower prices I am 
fighting and how much they are morally obliged to support my 
endeavor.

*:>
m
■
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yFriends of Low Prices, Do This

Some'day this week, to-morrow, for example, ring up my bakery 
—College 321, College 137, or College 25, and ask to have

r

. BE

LAWRENCE’S BREAD m
n

-delivered to your house. Yoti will like my bread. It is extremely, 
good bread, considerably superior to most any other baker’s bread, 
and you will say so yourself when you try it. Lawrence’s Home- 
Made Bread particularly has a \Tery delightful flavor; rich and : 
nutty, “like mother used to make.” It is made from one of Can
ada’s best-known, high-grade flours, mixed with strengthening and 
improving ingredients which add to the success of this most popu
lar loaf.

:

Obeei

i

Will You Try a Loaf ? Don’t Wait, Order it Now

College 321 
Order by Telephone College 137

, College 25
8 Cents a 24 Ounce Loaf 
13 Tickets for One Dollar

YOU SAVE 4 CENTS EXTRA WHEN YOU BUY A DOLLAR’S
WORTH OF TICKETS.

George Lawrence, Baker

m ■i
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THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICE OF BREAD

21-31 Carr Sheet v

WESTON

BAR SOLDER, WIPING SOLDESV

HURRYING TO WORK, IS
HIT BY CAR AND KILLED

A
John Reid Fatally Injured When 

Crossing Tracks of Sub
urban. Car.

WIRE SOLDER, ALL GRADES

THEWhile crossing the suburban railway 
tracks near Weston about 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning, John Reid, a muni
tion worker, employed by the Cana
dian Natural Nltro Products •Company 
of Mount Dennis, was struck by the 
fender of a southbound car and re- 
ceived such injuries that, he died two 

, hours after in the Western Hospital, 
I whither he was removed in the am
bulance. Reid was hurrying in order

5

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd,,Toronto

—

to catch the car to carry him to his 
work.

Dr. Sproule of Mount Dennis was 
summoned and ordered his removal to 
the hospital. Reid was about 30 years j 
old and a native of Wiarton. The | 
bedy was later removed to the morgue, 
where an inquest wlil*e held.

* SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS |
iAND CHSSSS CLOTH.Try This If You E. PULLAN

20 Maud SI. Ad. 760 ;
jjjSn

Have Dandruff :

“Damaged Goods” Not Good
For Morality of the Soldiers

There is one sure way thar never 
fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, just 
get about feur ounces of plain, or- 

Idinary liquid arvon; apply it at night 
j when retiring: use enough to moisten 
| the scalp and rub it in gently with 
: the finger tips.
j By morning, most if not all of your 
I dandruff will be gone, and three en- 
tour more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirefly destroy every 
single, sign and trace of it, no mat
ter how much dandruff.you may have- 

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will step in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
Iook and feel a hundred times better.

You can-get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive, and four 
ourccs is 'all you will need. This 
simple remedy has never 
to tall.'

•JL
J

iThe Annual Meeting, !
OF THE

South York
Liberal-Conservative 

Association '1

Hon. T. W. McGarry 
diers see the film “Damaged Gonds/’ 
He thinks that lt is immoral and that ! 
it1 will not tio the soldiers any good. 
He told a deputation of Protestant min
isters, headed by Rev. W. R. Young, 
D.D.. that the film had repeatedly been 
rejected by the censors. They bad 
waited on him to say yesterday that 
they thought the film, if shown to the 
soldiers, would have a good moral ef
fect on them. The provincial treasurer 
disagreed.

will not let sol- !
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•1WILL BE HELD ON OiÈ

Saturday Next, Dec.
AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE, CHURCH 
at 2.30 p.m.

Special speakers will be prei 
address the meeting.
J. A. Macdonald,

President

H
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NOMINATE J. P. MARCEAU.

Dec. 12.—At a Liberal eon- 
herc today J. P. Marceau

North Bay. 
vention held 
was chosen candidate for the next pro
vincial election/ Mr. Marceau, at tho 
Inst election, reduced the Conservative 
majority ol over 800 to £8. •

Wi

H. H.
been known .
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